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"give me the liberty to know,
to utter, and to argue freely
according to conscience,

above all liberties."
—Milton
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BULLETIN:
Langley Porter Dies
Dr. Langley Porter, famed pediatrician and Professor
Emeritus of the University of California Medical Center,
died October 5 at the age of 95, in Palo Alto where he
had been living in a nursing home after a stroke. Dr. Porter earned his degree at Cooper Medical College (now
Stanford's School of Medicine), and held positions as City
Physician of Communicable Diseases, professor on the
Stanford Medical Faculty, and Professor of Pediatrics
at the University of California. He was appointed Dean of
the School of Medicine here in 1927, and made two singular contributions to the University which can stand alone
as his epitaph: the "Referred Medical Service" plan;
and Langley Porter Neuropsychiatric Institute which has
become world famous for its unique teaching, research,
and treatment achievements. A memorial service for Dr.
Porter will be held at the Medical Center.

Controversy flares

Union Board Elects Student:
Program Council Argued

The first student officer of sues at hand."
Union Board of
Four major student posts
Governors was elected at its were ratified by the board:
first meeting of the 1965-66 SYNAPSE editor Alan Clark,
year on Monday, Sept. 27, in MEDI-CAL editors Ann Nuttal and Penny Schaff, Millberthe Faculty Club.
ry Public Affairs Committee
Howard Kutchai, a physiology graduate student, will chairman Peter Lipton, and
succeed Dr. Walter Singer as Millberry Film Committee
chairman Bob Reinhardt. All
vice-chairman of the policyposts are to be included
four
board.
making student union
Dr. George Steninger, Dental in a new organizational confaculty representative known cept of Union activities known
as "the father of Millberry as the "Union Program Counat the meetUnion," resumed in absentia cil," introducedDirector
Bob
ing by Union
his traditional post as chairThe
counprogram
Alexander.
man.
of spirited
Marcia Rehfuss, nursing cil was the subjectcontroversy
and
discussion
alumnus and former Student
Body President for the 1958- among several board memnumber of student
-59 school year, was elected bers and a
meeting: under
visitors
to
the
the
Govof
secretary
the new
fire was a proposal for the
Board.
erning
George Bvidv had consented
Board to name chairmen of
repreThe Union Board
to par*icir?*e, but announced
faculties, Union activities committeesat the last moment that other senting all schools, number including SYNAPSE, MEDIdutie~ ii evented him from and alumni—tabled a
CAL, Public Affairs, Films,
taking part in this debate. A of major decisions until its Fine Arts, Special Events,
group of renowned historians next meeting at the request Recreation, and others.
of Students Wiland political scientists carried of new Dean
Students now active on aclard
who requested
Fleming,
on in his absence. Concurrent
"istivities
committees feel that
to
the
study
complementary programs more time
took place on several uundred
college campuses throughout
the land, and an. ad roe committee of faculty members, research personnel, and giaduate students was organized to
The office of the Chancellor has circulated a notice to
present a program on this
all new and old students reminding them that they are not
campus. About 150 people
permitted to use the cafeterias in Moffitt Hospital during
gathered in the Millberry Unthe week. The only time students are allowed to use the
ion Lounge to listen to the deHospital cafeterias is when the Millberry Union
Moffitt
bate from Washington over a
Cafeteria is closed. Union members are further
Student
special telephone hook-up to
reminded
that a firm policy of, the Millberry Union GovKPFA and to a live debate
erning Board restricts the consumption of food and bevwhich took place in the Millerages to cafeteria areas only. No food, beverage, cafeberry Union Lounge following
teria trays or lunch bags are permitted in Lounges, the
the broadcast. The people
Music Room, games area or other meeting areas of the
who participated in this event
Millberry Union.
felt that more programs of
The Board urges you to cooperate and refrain from eatthis nature would be appreciin areas outside of the cafeterias, thereby maintaining
ated by the campus commuing the appearance and cleanliness of Union facilities.
nity.
(Cont. on Page 4)
Millberry

Revolution, Response:
Viet Program Here
An international symposium
entitled "Revolution and Response" will be presented at
the Medical Center on Saturday, October 9, in the Millberry Union Lounge beginning
at 11:30. The symposium will
take place at the University
of Toronto and will be broadcast by KPFA radio via special telephone hook-up.
The Medical Center Committee on Problems of War
and Peace is sponsoring the

program which will include
participation by Patrick Gordon Walker, former Foreign
Secretary of Great Britain,
and representatives of Saigon,
Cambodia, the National Liberation Front, and hopefully,
representatives of Washington
and/or Hanoi. Marshall Windmiller, Associate Professor of
International Relations at San
Francisco State College, will
be on hand for discussions
with interested listeners.
Last May 15 a National Debate on Vietnam took place
in Washington, DC Mc-

-
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Campus Cafeterias Defined

the chairmanships and editorships should come "from the
ranks," and be elected by the
committees; while other representatives on the Board and

the ASUC recommended that
the Program Council be comGoverning
posed of ASUC
Board appointees who would
serve as activities committee

-

chairmen.
The Board decided to continue the "Owl Snacks" program in Millberry Union cafeteria as it was last year, until
the new vending machines can
be installed.
A proposal by the Graduate
Students Association was approved that the east end of
the cafeteria be reserved for
the use of graduate students
as a meeting place on weekday

afternoons.

Vietnam Films
Next Week
The Public Affairs Commitpresenting a film show
with movies concerned with
the Vietnamese war.
There will be two films
made by the Viet Cong. These
will be introduced by Beverly
Axelrod of Women For Peace
who has recently returned
from Indonesia where she met
with women delegates of the
Viet Cong and from North
Vietnam. In addition there will
be two films made for the
U.S. Army and supplied by
them. These are shown to potential members of our forces
in Vietnam and should be of
tee is

some interest.

The showing will bo on
Thursday, October 14th in tho
Auditorium. Admission Is fro*.
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Let There Be a
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Editorial Staff: Howard Kutchai, Graduate Student, Physiology;
Robert Reinhardt, Junior, School of Dentistry; Paul Quintana, Junior, Barbara Lappe, School of Medicine; Robert
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Special contributors this issue: Peter Lipton, graduate student
Greg Goddard, School of Dentistry.
Opinions expressed in the SYNAPSE are those of the student editor
and or editorial staff unless otherwise indicated, and do not necessarily
represent the views of the University, or of the student governments, or of
the Student Body as a whole.

Editorial
This is the time of year that our suppressed academic
solves yawn and, like an awakening mind at dawn, fight
through the hazy consciousness that was summer and begin the honing process that will bring our perception back
to a fine edge.
And as the ponderous academic movement begins, ancertainly less
other movement, less ponderous perhaps
student probeing
of
reborn:
The
organized, shows signs
the
anti-Vietnam
war proespecially
test movement, and
in the
ring
throughout
out
the
world
test. As their voices
—Who
are
these
decoming week, we must ask ourselves
rockers?
Where
are
stroyers of the status quo, these boat
they from? Why are they?
To many, these demonstrations seem to spring up like
unwanted, uncanny in the way
toadstools in a garden
from soil that has been
overnight
to
appear
they seem
this
sort of horticultural
nurtured
to
preclude
carefully

..

..

nightmare.
To others, however, these demonstrations are an oasis;
an effort towards truth ir a tangled sea of unpalatable

.

..

hypocrisy.
Pickets are a species of being that exist in the form
that we see (hem for the same reason that a cat has claws
or a deer is so wonderfully adapted for running long disagilely leaping the obstacles before them. They
tances
and
have only their voices, their hands, their signs
a
group
vociferous
side
of
are
the
their numbers. They
whose other side is seldom noticed (because it is part of
our atmosphere) outside of the political capitols.
They are criticized because they are seen, not because
of what they are doing. The industrialist who gives millions through lobbies and political contributions, deals and
other finagling are seldom criticized, even though their
acts may be blatantly unethical or illegal. The important
thing is that they work behind the scenes, they work with
money, through publications, radio and television outlets
and influence society to an extent that their numbers do
not justify.
The implications of these acts in our democracy — one
man, one vote—are frightening. These are real events,
but they go unseen except on the pages of a few journalistically impotent journals and the picket signs.
The protester is often a political idealist.
a man who
sees society as failing/to live up to the social morality expected of it. Industry does not support him for various
reasons, few of which are complimentary. Unfortunately,
he often rejects government officials, including the various policing agencies that he feels are representative of
the society that he finds immoral. Examples of this are,
unfortunately, plentiful. And it is from these incidents
that most people form their opinion of the contemporary

.

...

picket.

Whatever else he is or isn't, he is usually better informed than the "average person," and he performs a
very useful service in our society today where so many
blindly follow an hysterical program of self righteous destruction as if it were a newspaper serial.
With thousands dying in this war, we are being criticized by much of the western world. Let us explore the
ideas of these boat-rockers, and weigh them carefully.
?
For what if they are right
Alan Clark, Synapse Editor

..

—
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"Well

—

sorry, but we're sort of pressed for time right now."

Copies of 'Draft'
Available to Students

New Student Rules
Many of you who are new
on this campus might not be
aware of the functions of student government at the Medical Center. Indeed, many who
have been here for several
years often question whether
anything significant is accomplished by electing student
body officers who are seemingly powerless to act in areas of vital concern. This article is offered to elucidate
one of the roles played by student government and to bring
to your attention a matter of
importance to all.
Presently before the A.S.U.C.M.C. Council for consideration, discussion, and recommendations to the administration is a document titled
"Draft" of "Campus Regulations concerning Students and
Student Organizations." Acting as the channel of communication among students and
between students and admin-

istration the Council will work
to bring forward and consolidate student opinion on this
most important document.

"Draft" deals with such
issues as Socio-Political Ac-

(The

tivity, Registered Student Organizations, Student Governments, Use of University Facilities, Student Discipline,
etc.) The Council needs your
interest and your suggestions
for this document affects each
and every one of you.
For your convenience a
copy of the "Draft" is posted
on the A.S.U.C.M.C. Bulletin
Board on the first floor east
of the elevator in the Medical
Sciences Building. Your class

offices, student body officers,
and myself should be approached for copies, questions, and comments. I would
appreciate and welcome your
visit to discuss this or any other issue. (My office hours are
posted outside the A.S.U.C.M.C. Office on the second

Message to Students
from President Clark Kerr
It is a pleasure to extend a warm welcome to those of you
who are beginning your academic careers at the University of
California, and to the many others who are resuming your
work today.
This year the University expects to have more than 80,000
students enrolled on nine campuses—from Davis in the north
to San Diego in the southern part of the state. To this truly impressive fraction of the nation's able young scholars, the University offers a great many opportunities. They include a wide
variety of academic programs and courses, cultural events and
activities, intercollegiate and intramural athletics, and studentsponsored activity programs of many kinds. Which of these opportunities you grasp—how many of the invitations to participate you accept—will be matters for your own individual decision. But the decision should be made with care, for it will
largely determine the course of your University career and even, perhaps, of your whole life. I wish each of you every success in making the choice that is right for you.

floor, room 249 in the Millber-

ry Union.)

Richard Avanzino, President
Associated Students
University of California
San Francisco Medical Center

Med Center
Bonds Up:
Prop. 'A'
By BARBARA LIPPE
Proposition A, up before

voters on the November ballot, calls for a bond issue for
a San Francisco medical center. The issue will provide for
the improvement and enlarge-

ment of the San Francisco
General Hospital, as well as
for construction of new and
urgently needed clinical and
laboratory facilities.
At present, the San Francisco General Hospital is operating below state licensing
standards and is in danger of
losing its license to operate
as well as its accreditation as
a teaching institution if the
necessary improvements are
not made. With the passage
of this proposition the hospital
would not only retain its license and accreditation, but
would also qualify for additional federal grants for hospital reconstruction which are
available only when an institution complies with minimum
standards.

Because of the significance
of the passage of Proposition
A to those of us in the health
sciences, during the next
month students and faculty
members on this campus will
be participating in the Proposition A campaign. Further
information about specific
programs will appear on cambulletin boards.

pus

. . . from the Chancellor's

Dr. Leslie Bennett greets one of the many students in the line during the
Chancellor's reception.

.

Reception

You say you're a freshman dental student? I've been having this problem

with my teeth

As the semester got underway, the traditional Chancellor's
reception was held in Stenninger Auditorium. While Dr. Bennett was greeting the incoming Frosh, the SYNAPSE was taking
in some of the local color. As you can see, many took advantage
of the reception to get to know each other as well as the official
"greeters."

. . see?

Taylor New Veep For
Academic Affairs
—

SAN DIEGO
Angus E.
Taylor, Professor of Mathematics at UCLA, has been appointed Vice President Aca-

-

demic Affairs of the University of California.
His appointment was announced by President Clark

Kerr following a meeting of

the Regents here today.
Dr. Taylor will have broad
responsibilities in the area of
academic affairs, and will
work closely with Universitywide Academic Senate committees.

its chairman. He has also held
a variety of positions on committees of the Academic Senate and served as Vice-Chair
man of the Assembly and
Council (the University-wide
bodies of the Senate) in 1963
and as Chairman in 1964. His
administrative service has included membership on the executive committee of the College of Letters and Science,
UCLA, the President's Administrative Advisory Committee,
the Chancellor's Committee
on Administrative Reorganization of the Los Angeles
Campus, and the Coordinating
Committee on Buildings and
Campus Development.
His professional career has

included an instructorship at
the California Institute of
Technology, a National Research Fellowship at Princeton University, and a Fulbright Research Fellowship
at the Johannes Gutenberg
University in Mainz, Germany.

A native of Colorado, Dr.
Taylor earned his B.S. degree

at Harvard, sum m a cum

Dr. Angus E. Taylor
Taylor, who joined the mathematics department of the
Los Angeles campus in 1938,
has served for five years as

laude, and the Ph.D. in mathematics, with highest honors,
at the California Institute of
Technology. He is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi,
the Council of the American
Mathematical Society, and the
Mathematics Association of

America.

.

. . wait a

Yes, my name is Susan Young and
had a piece of paper here a minute ago.

minute a minute, wait a minute, I'm sure I

Fleming Appointed Dean of Students
After serving for 27 years
as dean of the school of dentistry at the University of
California Medical Center,
San Francisco, Dr. Willard C.
Flemirtg has accepted the appointment as dean of students
effective September 1, 1965.
Dr. Fleming, a native Cali-

fornian and a graduate of the

school of dentistry, class of
1923, joined the faculty shortly after graduation.
During his 43 years at the
Medical Center, Dr. Fleming

has served as teacher, clini-

cian and administrator—most
recently as vice-chancellor
and has maintained a keen interest in students and their
needs. With Drs. Millberry
and Steninger he helped realize construction of the student union and residences
building on the San Francisco campus.
Recently Chancellor John B.
deC. M. Saunders announced

—

establishment of the Willard
C. Fleming Oral Surgery

Award honoring Dr. Fleming.
A plaque and a cash award
of no less than $100 will be
made each year to a senior

student who has shown ex-

ceptional promise in the field
of oral surgery and who has
demonstrated outstanding professional qualities in his conduct, and concern for the wellbeing of his patients. The student will be chosen by vote of

the academic and clinical fac-

ulty of the division of oral
surgery.

..

Protestor's Views: 'There Must be a Reason'
...

the elections because Ho Chi
Minh, the immensely popular
—
leader
of the underground
■
whole problem into meaningagainst
the Japanese,
fight
ful focus so that it may be
shoo-in.
This
would have
should
have
was
a
Accords,
elections
is.
The
judged. And judged it
meant
another
"socialist-com1956
to
determine
in
been
held
protestors reference points
the future of North and South munist" government in Southare varied, but expediency
east Asia, something the UniVietnam. They weren't.
plays an infinitesimal part of
ment. Ed.)
ted States couldn't tolerate.
The
supported
United
States
If the calendar below is the the whole. Classical morality
block
his
decision
to
This
sacrifice of democracy
Diem in
protestors structure, the folis used in these judgments,
to expediency is but one of the
arguments against our policy.
The use of jellied gasoline
the bombing of villages
in
turned as premier under Bao Dai; later he became Chief of that support the Viet Cong is
19th Century-1940.
State. The United States began giving economic aid to Diem.
an anathema, as is the use of
Indo-China (including Vietnam) was a French Colony.
1956:
crop killer and forest defoli1940-1945.
the
North Vietnam made repeated requests for talks about
ating agents on a country alNorth Vietnam down to the 16th parallel was occupied by Nafree
elections that were scheduled for that year as a result of ready going hungry. The quesoccupied
by
Japan.
Vietnam
tionalist China. South
was
the Geneva Conference. Diem was uncooperative, even .though
1945.
tion is raised about how long
urged him to meet with North Vietnam representatives.
France
themselves
among
that people here in the United
Potsdam Conference: The allies agreed
No
a referendum between himself and Bao Dai.
States would support a forthat Vietnam belonged to France. Bao Dai was brought from Diem held
Former
EisenhowPresident
other candidates were permitted.
eign government that was
the French Riviera to rule Vietnam.
er and others have indicated that as much as 80 per cent of the methodically destroying their
from
for
liberation
struggle
who
had
led
the
Viet
Minh,
The
he
had
been
a
population would have voted for Ho Chi Minh if
forests, forests that took years
Japan during World War 11, and who at the war's end concandidate. Only 15 per cent of the population voted. Diem won. to cultivate.
the
MeVietnam
well
as
what
now
North
as
is
trolled part of
Diem set up the Republic of Vietnam. His brother, Ngo Dinh
kong Delta in South Vietnam, were not consulted at the conThey do not support the
Nhu, was appointed head of the secret police. Guerrilla action view
ference.
that the U.S. is involved
began.
„
Bao Dai, lacking popular support, adbicated in favor of Ho
because
of the substantial ma1960:
Chi Minh, leader of the Viet Minh. The Viet Minh declared the
terial aid from China or North
Front
was
held.
National
Liberation
Congress
first
of
the
The
country the Democratic Republic of Vietnam. Negotiations beThe United States
Their program included the following: 1) overthrow of Diem; Vietnam.
tween France and the Democratic Republic of Vietnam failed; <2)
government, they say, is well
3) establishment of Liberation
foreign
policy;
neutral
a
France sent 50,000 troops into Vietnam.
aware of the fact that most of
Forces (known to us as "Viet Cong"). This marked the begin1946.
the arms are captured wearagainst
wa
Diem's
reguerrilla
the
of
the
ning
expansion
of
Viet Minh Guerrillas started fighting in opposition to French
pons from the army of Saigon.
gime.
Re-occupation.
Furthermore they feel that if
1961:
1949.
anybody has the right to be
to
military
aid
Diem.
The
United
States
increased
its
The French reinstated Bao Dal as puppet ruler of Vietnam.
in "Southern Vietnam" it is
1962:
French troops numbered 250,000.
the "Northern Vietnamese"
"Strategic Hamlets" were set up. They were intended to de1948-1954.
and not the Americans, since
prive the Viet Cong of support from the villagers. Many peasThe United States supported France financially in the Frenchinto these "hamlets" at gunpoint, American legally the country is only
ants
were
forced
Indo Chinese War.
temporarily divided until elecmilitary "advisors" number 16,000 in South Vietnam.
1954.
tions can be held. The embel1963:
French troops were defeated at Dien Bien Phu, ending the
lishment
to this argument is
government
attacks
by
Buddhists and students protested
French War. The Viet Minh controlled at least three-fourths of troops
A number of Buddhists immolated that Diem, who requested
pagodas.
on
Buddhist
Vietnam.
American aid, had not even
(suicide by burning).
The Geneva Conference (Cambodia, Democratic Republic of themselves
been in the country for fourjunta
took
over
the
South
Vietmilitary
Ist,
On
November
a
Vietnam, State of Vietnam, France, Laos, People's Republic of
teen years prior to his virtual
brother
were
killed.
government.
namese
Diem
and
his
China, U.S.S.R., U. X., U.S.A.) led to the Geneva Accords
self-appointment as Chief of
1964:
which provided for: 1) a military truce; 2) withdrawal of all
State.
indicated
the
instability
Repeated
Saigon
military
coups
in
foreign troops, except for maximum of 684 military advisors
involveThe frequent cry that the
of
South
Vietnamese
Government.
United
States
the
from any one foreig npower; 3) temporary separation of North
war
the
war
increased.
in Vietnam is merely a
ment
in
and South Vietnam at the 17th parallel, with the latest date for
1965:
manifestation
of Chinese exan
supervised
by
4)
1956;
set
elections
reunification
for
free
In February, the war was escalated when the United States pansionism is not accepted by
International Supervisory Board (India, Canada, Poland), conthem either. They cite the fact
began bombing North Vietnam.
tinued civil liberties to be assured after the election.
South
VietnaJune,
the
tenth
occurred.
The
that North Vietnam has gone
military
coup
In
The United States did not sign the Geneva Accords but did I
military to Russia rather than China to
being
by
mese
now
directed
a
government
supreme
is
agreement.
sign an official endorsement of the
tribunal, and, for the first time, no civilians are included in the obtain defense against the
1955:
body.
U.S. bombing raids of their
Diem, who had been away from Vietnam for 14 years, re- highest governing
country. In addition, it Is
known that there is a natural
distrust of the Chinese in Vietnam. Nationalist China, under Chiang Kai-shek occupied
from September 14 through
tion to this meeting: "We pro(Cont. from Page 1)
Vietnam down to the 17th parOn this basis the decision pose to establish a working 18.
allel
in 1945. This area was
cooperThe Committee is
group of health professionals
was made to form a permareturned
to Vietnam by the
Stanford,
at
groups
with
ating
nent campus organization to on this campus to take conPeoples Republic of China.
and
State,
Francisco
of
San
problems
certed action on
be called the UCMC CommitThe demands of the protespresenting this
tee on Problems of War and war and peace. At present we Berkeley in
tor
provary from cries of unconand
similar
program
on
need to focus attention
Peace (UCMC used for puron
ditional withdrawal, to a gentake
place
grams
will
We
to
want
Southeast
Asia
poses of identification only),
eral cease fire to at least stop
many college campuses all
whose membership would be strengthen America's commitslaughter going on on both
the
United
States.
over
the
dighuman
ment
to
and
peace
open to the campus commufor
the
sides.
proProbably the most modThe
schedule
nity and whose activity would nity by a careful reappraisal
this
(and numerous) of these
on
erate
occur
will
which
gram
Vietin
predicament
of o v r
reflect a concern with Americall for a cease fire to be folcampus is as follows:
can foreign policy. This group nam."
by general elections to
of
the
lowed
11:30-2:30—Broadcast
intends to serve as a campus
This same letter outlined for session on Vietnam from the
be supervised by the United
defor
active
and
study
forum
Nations. The United States'
prospective members some conference at the University
bate on current international
Participants will
unwillingness to admit to the
comwhich
this
Toronto.
in
activities
of
to
voice
expects
policy and it
WalGordon
the
include
Patrick
existence of an indiginous
mittee might engage, such as:
constructive criticism on matForeign Secretary
NLF
former
leadership is incompreker,
camon
speakers
sponsoring
ters of this sort whenever its
of Great Britain, and reprehensible in the face of conpus to discuss in detail the almembership feels this approsentatives of Saigon, Cambostant talks with these people
ternatives to escalation in Vipriate.
National Liberation
in countries such as Canada
It is difficult for a citizen to etnam, arranging meetings dia, the
represenand
hopefully
Front,
and
Cambodia.
Bay
Congressmen
with
Area'
be adequately informed about
f
of Washington and/or
tatives
policy,
to
Vietnam
The
discuss
There
are other arguments,
government.
of
affairs
circulating petitions which Hanoi.
but they are less important.
UCMC Committee on ProbDiscussion led
toupee
2:30-4:30
This information is printed
lems of War and Peace hopes outline constructive alternaWindmiller,
AsMarshall
by
a
solution
political
tives for
here because the SYNAPSE
to ease this task and, in so doProfessor of Internaa
feels an informed public is viing, to stimulate interest in to our difficulties in Vietnam, sociate
tional Relations at San Frantal in this time of grave inforeign affairs within the and contributing to the sponthe
cisco State College.
like
of
conferences
sorship
orternational stress. Much of
campus community. An
4:30-6:3o—Broadcast of the
on
Conference
International
the
this
commature academic commumeeting
for
ganizing
Alternative Prospectives on session on the Dominican Renity condemns the war
mittee took place on SeptemVietnam which took place at public from the University of
there must be a reason,
ber 22. To quote from the letthe University of Michigan Toronto.
ter which served as an invita-

(This article is offered
from the protestor's point of
view. The reader should find
it of interest since few newspapers available to the general public have printed their
view without editorial com-

the brick and mortar
the stuff that brings the

lowing is

and the means (rather than
increasthe end) is stressed
ingly unpopular in a society
where the importance of the
end has been dulled by unconditional support of the means.
The protestors views of the
Viet was varied from utter pacificity to a mere scolding,
but throughout the movement

the
lies a common threat
jist of which is offered here:
His big guns are the fact
that according to the Geneva

Vietnam Calendar

'Revolution and Response'
...

-

bought my

—

through
SYNAPSE
classfied ad
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The Uses of Military Aid

.
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Vietnam Opinion Poll
Public Affairs Committee

Senator Gore: I find it difficut to defend giving a vast
proamount of military assistance to Pakistan and then Canbuys
which
she
with
economic
aid
to
India
viding

.

berra bombers. We are paying the bill on both sides.
Secretary of Defense McElroy: This defense, of course,
is not against India. This is allocated to Pakistan for defense against Russia and China.
Senator Gore: Well, that may be your purpose, but our
official who is there with the program day to day says
that insofar as the Pakistanis are concerned, they want
it as armament against India.
Secretary McElroy: Well, we don't agree with them.
Senator Gore: But you give it to them, nevertheless,
and they are the ones who will use it, not you.
Testimony before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, May 6, 1959

Polls being in such vogue
today, as the instruments of
President Johnson's consensus and a favorite vehicle of
news publications, the SYNAPSE, in cooperation with the
Public Afafirs Committee, is
sponsoring an opinion poll on
various aspects of American
involvement in the war in Vietnam. In conjunction with In-

India vs. Pakistan --Background

publish, in the SYNAPSE, for
ternational Vietnam Days, Ocwhich
the benefit of its readers,
during
16,
15
tober
and
there will be seminars and those results which areof arreprotests all over the world, rived at as a sampling
the Public Affairs Committee sponses to the questionnaire.
felt it would be of significant An attempt has been made to
phrase the questions pointedinterest to SYNAPSE readers
of
opinion ly and in an unbiased manner,
to know the tenor
prevailing at the UC Medical and although most of the
Center on this most important questions require only a short
topic of public concern. The answer, more complex statements of opinion will be most
poll is not being conducted to
gauge an official, or even a welcome.
valid, estimate of the views
There will be boxes set up
of the Medical Center Commuthe SYNAPSE stands to
by
nity; it is being done primarily
completed questionnaires.
to
hold
and
to estimate interest
1. Do you think of the Viet Cong as fundamentally:
(a) Part of a Communist effort at world domination.
(b) A genuine nationalist movement within Vietnam.
(c) Other (specify).
„., ,
2. How much of the area of South Vietnam do you think is
governed by the Viet Cong "Government" (the NLF).
percent.
3. Do you feel that Communist Vietnam significantly threatens the security of the U.S.?
Don't Know
No
Yes
4. Should the U.S. be involved militarily at all?
(skip to Q. 10)
No
Yes
5. If the Viet Cong were not being significantly aided from
outside, would you still approve of U.S. involvement?
No
No Opinion
Yes
6. To what extent should the U.S. troops be involved?
(a) in an advisory capacity only.
(b) in a limited combat capacity (aiding South V.N.

.

troops).
(c) in an unlimited combat capacity (anythingfor victory).
7. Do you agree with the present policy of bombing civilian

', Qne-fifth of the world's popPak-

ulation lives in India and
istan but most of the rest of
the world knows too little
about them. For instance, one
often speaks of "Indians" but
there are no "Indians" in India. There are Hindus and
Muslims, Par sees, Sikhs,
Buddhists, but not "Indians."
There are Brahmins and Pataans, Rajputs, Punjabis,
Marwaris and Kashmiris
but no "Indians." People for
many hundreds of years hafye
identified themselves by their
birthplace and by their caste
or their religious belief. When
a Marwari visits Calcu ta he
feels like a foreigner ad is
not at ease until he retms
home; Hindus are not to -at
meat and their "sacred cows"
wander aimlessly through the
streets of the land, while Muslims eat meat, including cows.
(Hindus call meat "cooked

—

—

flesh.")

Two Indias
Before independence came
in the late 19405, there were
two Indias: the "Indian
States" under the rule of
princes, and "British India"
directly under the rule of the
British Raj, the Viceroy.
There were hundreds of Indian States, varying from tiny
realms of a few square miles
to such huge principalities as
Hyderabad, Mysore, Travanand Kashmir. The
core
Hindu name for these ruling
princes was Maharaja (Maha:
"Great" and Raj: "Ruler");
the Muslim name was Nawob.
Some of them had rather colorful titles, as thi, Gaekwar of
Baroda, and the Nizam of Hyderabad. Some were very
primitive, backward states;
some very progressive (Tray-

—

was agreed as part of tj»e independence formula that each
of the Princes would determine whether his state would
Asia).
become part of India or Paklibrary systems in
When the British first came istan. All the Princes whose
newto India they found the Princes territory was within thejoined
continually waging war over ly independent "India"
(in one or two
border disputes. Britain that country
had to be
instances,
to
there
promising
treaties
signed
but
persuasion)
some
physical
protect the princely states
about
question
was
a
the
there
and
at
against invasion,
cent
same time guaranteeing each Kashmir. About 80 per
Muslim,
was
of
its
population
indePrince his throne. When
pendence came these Princes but its Prince was a Hindu
presented a problem, since Maharajah. When it came
way
Britain could readily give up time to announce which
was
the
it
go,
would
"British In- Kashmir
her own colony
decision,
who
made
the
it
was
not
Prince
dia" — but
according to the independence
give away the realms of PrinHe announced that
agreement.
had
been
autonomy
ces whose
guaranteed by treaty. The di- Kashmir would become part of
India.
lemma was eventually reProtests, Riots
India
independent
solved
Soon the Kashmir Muslims
was simply to buy off the
were roused in protests and
Princes, which she did.
At the time of independence, rioting against their Hindu
in 1947, there were about 80 Maharajah, and the Prince
million Muslims in the Indian asked India to send in troops
subcontinent. A brilliant, Brit- to restore order. This was
ish-educated lawyer named done. Indian troops captured
Mohammed Ali Jinnah led a some of the rebellious Kashpolitical movement known as miri Muslims and found them
equipped with arms identified
the Muslim League, demandsepof
as Pakistani. Also India
India into
ing partition
arate Muslim (Moslem) and claimed that Pakistan had
sent trained soldiers into Kashnon-Muslim nations, the Musknown
disguised as Kashmiri vilbe
as
mir
nation
to
lim
parts of India with predomi- lagers, to lead the uprising.
Finally the Pakistan army
nantly Muslim populations
notably Baluchistan up in the moved into northern Kashmir.
Hindu Muslim bitterness
northwest.
The Muslim League de- flared and there were Hindumands were finally granted Muslim riots throughout India
and accepted by the Hindu and Pakistan.
The United Nations in 1948
majority as a compromise
stepped
in, urged a cease-fire
and
independence,
price for
Pakistan was created. In fact, at a line marking territory
two Pakistans: West and East, then occupied by the respecseparated by some 1200 miles tive armies, India being in
possession of the southern
of Indian territory.
(Continued on Page 8)
States,
it
Indian
for
the
As

ancore had an advanced educational system and a high
rate of literacy, while Mysore
had one of the finest public

—

—

—
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areas in South Vietnam when it is necessary for getting
at the Viet Cong.
No Opinion
No
Yes
8. Considering the following possible modes of escalation
of the conflict, would you approve of:
(a) Increase of U.S. armed strength to 300,000 men (or
more).
(b) Bombing

of civilian/industrial complexes in North
Vietnam.
(c) The limited use of nuclear weapons.
(d) Attacking China by air to knock out Hs nuclear installations.
(c) Waging a land war against North Vietnam and China.
(f) no further escalation.
9. Why is the U.S. in Vietnam now?
(a) Because we have committed ourselves.
(b) To ensure elections as stated in the Geneva agreement.
(c) To ensure an no-Communist independent South Vietnam.
10. Recently some objections have been raised as regards the
war. The following questions are related to these:
The government of South Vietnam is not an elected government and the present leader has identified his "hero"
as Adolf Hitler (for his efficiency) and has set up public
executions. Are these valid reasons for an objection to
our involvement?
No
Yes
No Opinion
11. Do you think that our involvement as predominantly white
nation will alienate the Asian and African peoples from us?
No
Don't Know
Yes
12. Do you worry about the escalating into a world conflict?
Don't Care
Yes
No
13. Do you think our reputation in the world as a nation committed to freedom and democracy is being:
(b) reduced
(c) unchanged
(a) enhanced
by our involvement in the conflict?
14. Do you think that economic factors at home are playing
a significant part in our policy-making?
No
Don't Know
Yes
Faculty
Employee
Student
□
□
Sex
□ Age Department
School or
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Arts and Entertainment
Trojan Women 'Conquer' Here
After weeks of advertising
for New York's Circle in the
Square production of THE

UCLA
Composer Virgil Thompson visits Gertrude Stein exhibit at

Gertrude Stein Exhibit
Goes on Three Year Tour
Gertrude Stein made one of
the most important comebacks in her posthumous career at the University of California Medical Center last
April, when she was presented as the subject of "Looking
at Pictures with Gertrude
Stein," a compilation of rare
photographs of Miss Stein and

her contemporaries; excerpts
from many of her writings,
particularly her essay "Pictures"; and reproductions of
paintings by the artists whose
work she views in her original
critique of modern art. The
exhibit led the vanguard of a
major revival of interest in

this woman, whose literary
innovations, social genius and
perception of her time influenced the whole history of
modern culture.
Conceived by Millberry Union's program coordinator,
Elizabeth Coffelt, and designed by prominent Bay Area
designer, Gordon Ashby, the
exhibit was sponsored in large

nart by the Association of Col-

—

International,
lege Unions
and opened on the occasion of
the Association's annual conference, hosted by the Medical
Center campus.
After its debut in April at
t.hs UC Medical Center, "Looking at Pictures with Gertrude

Stein" traveled to UCLA in
eoniunction with productions
of the Gertrude Stein-Virgil
Thompson operas, "Four
Saints in Three Acts," and
"Mother of Us All," and a
program of readings from
Gertrude Stein presented by
poet Robert Duncan. After
another extended showing in
June and July in San Francisco, the exhibit went on display at the San Diego campus
of the University 'in August,
and came back to the Berkeley campus for the opening

of school in September, where
it stimulated much interest
and enthusiasm.
The month of October marks
the beginning of the exhibit's
tour around the country over
the next three years, during
which time it will be viewed
at various college unions
throughout the United States
for the benefit of University
students and communities.
The exhibit will begin at the
University of Nevada and
make its way through the
University of Oregon, Wisconsin State University, University of Minnesota, St. Olaf

TROJAN WOMEN, the 1965
tour dc force of the University's Cultural Exchange Committee, disaster threatened to
snafu the entire effort. As the
restless audience stood in line,
wondering when they would
be admitted to Steninger Gymnasium, it became evident
that the lighting structure
would not operate for the evening's performance.
The audience was finally
ushered in, and Union Director Bob Alexander came out
to announce that the performance would have to be played
with the house lights on, basketball nets and floor markings starkly visible to all; I
an sure an inward groan silently resounded through the
house as the drama began.
But as the lights were slightly
dimmed for the opening scene
and the magnificently dissonant rhythm of the background music and Rod Steiger's voice as Poseidon (patron God of Troy) rang out,
the chorus of seven Trojan
women wove a pattern of
dance and choric chant that,
despite the hostile setting, almost immediately swept the
audience up into its tragic
vision. The grief of the cononce proud
quered women
bearers of a mighty name,
now bereft of husbands and
sons and soon of their very

Short FilmPart V

—

tion from her son, who is ignominiously killed by the Athenians as the last heir to the
Trojan throne, was played
with majestic fury and pathos.
In spite of the fine, and oc-

casionally outstanding acting,
the Circle in the Square's production of THE TROJAN
WOMEN ultimately achieved

its triumph, as San Francisco
Examiner critic Eichelbaum
mentioned in his review, as
dramatic choreography. One
may invoke heroic single performances like Olivier's Hamlet or Oedipus Rex, but the
magic of Euripides' play was
brought to life in this production by the very ritual symmetry and probing echoes. As
a play that led the way to a
theater functioning as the podium for man's quest for legitimate answers, the prevailing religious and communal
role of Greek drama was used
by Euripides to give a deeper
and more universal meaning
to his vision of human tragedy; so did the Circle in the
Square Theatre use it as well,
and with an overwhelming effect.

Nickolai Nickolds Exhibit

—

Granny Goose
Stars in
Noon Concert

Amid the enthusiastic crackles of sandwich wrappers,
Messrs. Vogt and Alto turned
College (also in Minnesota), in a rather good performance
MacMurray College in Jackon one of the regular Commitsonville, Illinois, La Salle Coltee on Arts and Lectures Noon
lege and Pennsylvania State Concerts late last month. But
University, winding up at New the personalities of the perYork University in July of formers in their interpretanext year when it will have tion of Scarlotti and Bach was
completed approximately oneoutdone, I'm afraid, by the
third of its tour circuit. The many moods created by the
1966-67 return tour to San real performers: the audience
Francisco will take the exand their lunch wrappers.
hibit to New England and in
There was everything from
1968 back through the Southandante to presto as some preern United States, to conclude ferred the painfully slow units long tour, and it is hoped, wrapping method, while othhappily received voyage in the ers in a bold presto forte
name of Gertrude Stein.
ripped them apart with the
The entire exhibit has been power not seen since Tchairecorded on microfilm by the chovsky, all with the gentle
University of California's Banpizzicato background of the
croft Library in Berkeley, as fragile potato chip (Granny
a valuable addition to the UniGoose predominating), played
versity's permanent collecmostly on the first molars.
tion.
Potato chips notwithstanding, the performers seemed to
enjoy themselves as much as
the audience, possibly beTonight's Movie:
cause the crackles masked the
sour notes often heard from
both guitars as they strained
of the
at a complexity for which
their operators were not ready.
All in all, however, it was a
good performance, and the
audience exhibited some considerable skill in keeping the
crackles to a minimum.

'Evolution

selves, archetypes of the
nameless victims of all wars
—their grief held the viewer
in its grip and all but obliterated the reality of the gymnasium floor. If ever there was
a "suspension of disbelief" in
the face of towering odds, this
was certainly evoked by the
superb production of the Theatre company in a situation of
bitter disappointment.
As the body of the drama
ensued, two particularly fine
performances were given.
One by Tamara Daniels as
Hecuba, the Trojan's lost
queen, wife of Priam and
mother of Paris and Hector,
spokesman for the Trojan
women and center of all action and reaction in the play.
Her grief, her questioning of
God's justice, and her final acceptance of the challenge of a
beat the tragic
grim fate
measure for the strophe and
antistrophe of the choric
movement. The other outstanding actress was Joyce
Ebert as Andromache, proud
widow of Hector, who is chosen by Achilles' son as slave to
his bed. Her wringing separa-

-

Late Spring" is one of the "Sacred and Profane"
"Haiku
paintings of artist Nicolai Nickolds, whose work will be on display in Millberry Union from October 10 through October 30.
Having worked primarily in Central America and New York,
Mr. Nickolds' paintings are a combination of abstract expressionism and poetic surrealism.
In his review of the show when if was at Sausalito's Gallery
Horizons, Dean Wallace said that "... the strong and unmisa kind of visual
takable Oriental quality in the man's art
Zen Poetry that is fully apparent even before one notices such
titles as "Haiku" /. Nickolds' Haiku paintings are indeed elegant. They employ vast white spaces that implode toward a
center where colors emerge and blend together in ghostly
shapes, and a kind of spectral calligraphy evokes picto-graphic
images that dazzle one's eyes."

.
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Arts and Entertainment
'Fifty Years of
American Films'
#(Continued From Last Issue)
1930-7965
of the cinematography of Hollywood to something resembling an art form. Even westGeorge Steverns grew up
takable "genre Hollywood" in ens' "Shane," "Fred Zinnethe 1940's and '50's came into man's "High Noon," Huston's
their own. Wilder with "Lost "The Red Badge of Courage"
Weekend" and "Sunset Bounot technically a western,
levard," Huston with "The —
but
a historical film about the
Asphalt Jungle" and "TreasCivil
War. The "star" system,
ure of the Sierra Madre," the however, remains of first prifantastic creative cinematogority in Hollywood production
raphy of Orson Welles in "Citoffices, reaping profits and
izen Kane" and "The Magniruining movies right and left,
ficent Ambersons" to name as it were.
only a few
matured AmerThe series will close with a
ican cinema into an exciting, treatment of some of the
taut, headlong art that could emerging personalities and
only become overripe and vis- ideas that may become the
cid. When Fredric March Hollywood of the future, or at
burped in the post-war "Best least a new American film inYears of Our Lives" (a good dustry. Films have become
film), American neo realism universal
stars and direcwas born, and it grew painlocations are juxtators
and
fully through an adolescence posed from country to counof one-dimensional war films, try until it is extremely diffisemi-documentaries, and selfcult to call some films "Amerconscious "minority" and ican," "British," "French,"
"problem" dramas. The or "Italian." The series will
cheese-aged rewards of satattempt to follow a thread of
ire and brilliant social study uniquely American developthat was developing in Eument, and portray some of the
rope was skipped by Hollyfacets of our movie-making
wood in favor of turgid slabs and of American life that
of greasepaint and bosom, have strongly influenced Euanything to make money, anyropeans: (American gangster
thing to escape controversial films and Bogart
Truffaut,
political attitudes.
EisenGodard and Griffith
When the writers, frightened stein) and will close with two'
ened off by the Hollywood programs devoted to the
post-war communist "purge," emerging "Underground Cinbegan to reappear in films, ema" led by Kenneth Anger
with "Scorpio Rising," in conthings began to look up. Arjunction with Hollywood movthur Miller (Death of a Salesman, View From the Bridge), ies like "The Wild One" and
and Tennessee Williams' "East of Eden," in which
"Streetcar Named Desire," Brando and James Dean por"Baby Doll" with the director tray examples of the "antiElia Kazan — were three of hero" prevalent in the adthe most influential forces jacent worlds of writing and
shaping films, and the return painting.
Out of the great yeasty thirties, the American directors
who were to forge the unmis-

—
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First film to tell a story — Edwin S. Porter tor edison Films made "The Great Train Robbery"
(pictured above) in 1907: first short film in Union Film Series' "Evolution of the Short Film:
Part One: Animation and "Narration" Friday, October 8, at 7:30

Evolution of Short Films:
Early Westerns on Tap
October 8:EVOLUTION OF
THE SHORT FILM—NARRATION AND ANIMATION

In this program beginning
with THE GREAT TRAIN
ROBBERY and GERTIE
THE DINOSAUR, examples
of the first narrative and animated short films, the evoluti on of the conventional
"short" as a unique form of
cinema art will be traced
through its modern development. More famous than any
American Picture except
BIRTH OF A NATION and
possibly GONE WITH THE
WIND, THE GREAT TRAIN
ROBBERY has lingered in the
national consciousness as the
first real movie. In it, Edwin
S. Porter extended and refined the storytelling principles he had used in previous
films: this was the story of
cfrime in the Far West (it was
actually filmed in New Jersey), and these favorite
themes of American popular
entertainment acquired new
potency in the new and flexible medium of the screen.
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY became a classic over-

night, and for years newly

-

"The Return of Draw Egan" one of William S. Hart's most
famous films, in which he is pictured above. Slated for the
Union Film Series Program on Friday, October 15, with a Tom
Mix Short, "An Arizona Wooing," and Douglas Fairbanks in
"Wild and Woolly."

opened nickelodeons invariably billed it as their initial
attraction. The heir to Porter's narrative innovation was
D. W. Griffith, who used the
dramatic base of the GREAT
TRAIN ROBBERY and freed
the medium from the theatrical style and techniques to
which it was still tied. In the
MUSKETEERS OF PIG ALLEY (1912), Griffith developed the film as an art form
ancLhis interest in social problems within the framework of
the short subject, before he
extended it to his colossal features such as BIRTH OF A
NATION and INTOLERANCE.
Griffith, in this little masterpiece, turns his attention to
the East Side slums, making
this film a kind of ancestor of
the gangster films of later
decades. Of course the most

common genre of the short
film in the early years was

October 15: THE WESTERN.
THE RETURN OF DRAW
the slapstick comedy of Mack EGAN
Starring William S.
Sennett, represented in this Hart. The greatest of all western stars was also the most
program by BARNEY OLDFIELD'S RACE FOR LIFE, authentic. Hart was raised in
the most famous of the the "real" West, at that time
"chase" films. In the modMinnesota and Wisconsin.
ern cinema, the narrative And in films he created a
short film has been used both quite honest version of the
cowboy, the GOOD BAD MAN
as a vehicle for artistic impressionism, and for social an outlaw who underwent mocommentary. THAT'S ME Js ral reformation of a kind, yet
a product of two Second City stayed outside the law. He
veterans and utilizes the techwas sympathetic because he
nique of improvisation that always upheld the basic code
made that acting school famof the community which did
ous. A TIME OUT OF WAR not consider murder a major
is a classic anti-war film, wincrime. The Good Bad Man
ner of awards at film festivals was not only sympathetic but
was also secretly envied by
in Venice and Edinburgh.
all who were irked by civiThe animated film too has lized
restraint. Not made for
had a long history, and did escapist
entertainment, hownot begin, as the current genever, the Hart films directed
eration may believe, with by Thomas Ince were genuine
portrayals of a cultural heriWalt Disney. In 1909 Winsor
McCay, a famous cartoonist tage from the "lost, wild
of the period, produced the America" which had only just
passed away. AN ARIZONA
first crude but delightful aniWOOING. In the Twenties
mated film, starring that ladylike monster, GERTIE THE William S. Hart was eclipsed
on the screen by a more stylDINOSAUR. Walt Disney developed the animated cartoon ized and prudish version of
to its height of technical so- the Western Hero, The Good
phistication and produced in Good Man, played by Tom
Mix. An adventurer by trade,
1944 an animated film synTom Mix was picked up by
chronized to music. FANTASIA, from which will be shown Selig Company in 1910 on locaThe Rites of Spring sequence. tion in Oklahoma, and was
hired to supply cowboy exOf the more sophiticated modtras. Soon he was acting for
ern animated shorts, GERthem and making a fortune
McBOING
BOING
is
a
ALD
for himself.
great example of the wild abAs the country moved
surd humor so fitting for our
time. This is the story of Gerfurther in time from its memald McCloy, and the strange ories of the real West, the
things that happen to that lit- cowboy became thoroughly rotle boy. When he started to manticized and it must be
talk he didn't say words, but added, emasculated. And fionly " Boing! Boing!" This nally, that greatest romantic
film, narrated in rhyme, is a hero and boy wonder of them
real treat. And finally, the all, Douglas Fairbanks stars
great narrative and animated in WILD AND WOOLLY
abstraction, Pintoff's THE (1917), a hilarious spoof of the
CRITIC, a delightfully caustic early westerns, whose roles
view of. the pretensions of of the solitary and unconvenmodern art from the view- tional hero, Fairbanks and
point of the man in the street Valentino were to usurp in
—or seat (in the theater) as the Twenties with their more
exotic characterizations.
the case may be.

—

Pakistan

Medical Committee for Human
Rights Schedules Meeting
The San Francisco Bay Area
Chapter of the Medical Committee for Human Rights has
scheduled a general open
meeting in Steninger Auditorium for Wednesday, October 13, at 8 p.m. to initiate
programs for local activities.
The membership, composed
of both health professionals

and lay individuals interested
in the problems of deprived
persons, will ratify by-laws,
elect officers, and discuss various projects under consideration. Included among these
are treatment of delinquent
children, classes for mothers
concerned with problems they
perceive in their own children,

tinuing programs of health education that are being conducted by this committee,

exploration and coordination
of existing health services,

and provisions for a group set
up to receive questions and
complaints about medical care
available — or withheld.
Chapters of the Medical
Committee for Human Rights
have been established in major cities outside the South,
such as New York City, Boston, and Washington, D. C.
and for the past two summers
national news coverage has
been given to their activities
in providing medical presence
during civil rights disturbances.
Few people are aware of the
investigations of discriminatory health practices and con-

which was originally formed
by health professionals and
others concerned with the
health problems of deprived
people. Because its membership is not limited to health
professionals, the Medical
Committee for Human Rights
has been able to utilize and
benefit from special skills of
particularly in
lay people
improving communication between the committee and the
lay community.
For further information
write to: Medical Committee
for Human Rights, 146Locust
Aye., Mill Valley, Calif.

—
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Capable of speeds better than 2,000 mph,
the YF-12A is the hottest aircraft around.
Now Maj. Walter F. Daniel, test pilot for the YF-12A,
answers your questions about the world's fastest
manned airplane and America's Aerospace Team.

Is the YF-12A the world's fastest manned aircraft?
It certainly is. On May 1 of this year the YF-12A
(formerly known as the A-l 1) reclaimed the world
absolute speed record from the USSR. It was
clocked at 2,062 mph over Edwards Air Force Base.
How big is the YF-12A?
The exact dimensions of the YF-12A have not been
released yet. But it's approximately 100 feet long,
with about a 50-foot wingspan. That's half again
as big as our present interceptors!
b the Air Force training many men
as pilots these days?
Yes. very definitely. In spite of all you hear about
unmanned vehicles, the human pilot is sUll very
much in the picture. As a matter of fact, the Air
Force pilot quota is on the increase.'
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Air Force officer. The new two-year Air Force
ROTC program makes this method available to
men who have already completed a year or two of
their college education. For college graduates, it
you did not take advantage of ROTC, you can
still get started through Air Force Officer Training
School (OTS), a three-month course open to both
men and women.

_
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notably U.S. Admiral Chester
W. Nimitz, who led a UN truce
team to India and Pakistan
for the purpose, but failed to

get agreement on a plebiscite;
none has ever been held.

During recent months there
seemed to be signs of improved relations between the
governments of India and
Pakistan and hopes had risen
that differences over Kashmir might be peacefully set-'
tied. Suddenly, disorder broke
out in Kashmir. Pakistan said
the rioters were disgruntled
Kashmiri villagers demanding
a long overdue accession of
Kashmir to Pakistan; India
insisted the rioters were Pakistan infiltrators stirring up
trouble.

From the "Daily Cal"

Artist's Comments, Personality
Illuminated in Stein Exhibit

Wrf- —t

s~m

(Mai. Daniel, a test pilot since 1954, is a member
of the Society of Experimental Test Pilots. He
received a B.S. degree in Aeronautical Engineering
from the University of Oklahoma. In February
1962, he set world class time-to-climb records in a
T-38 iet trainer)

(Continued from Page 5)

two-thirds of Kashmir. As a
settlement, the United Security Council resolved that there
should be a plebiscite in
which the people of Kashmir
would vote on whether to be
part of India or Pakistan. India demurred on two counts:
that the UN resolution did not
respect the independence
agreement under which the
Prince of each State would
make the official and final
determination of future nationality, and secondly, that
democratic voting was something Pakistan itself had not
permitted in Pakistan and
therefore should not enjoy in
Kashmir. There were several
attempts by UN mediators,

"Looking at Pictures With the show is her essay 'picGertrude Stein" is being dis- tures' from lectures in Amerplayed in Heller Lounge of the ica wherein she leads the readStudent Union until Thursday. er on a tour through art hisThe exhibit consists of large tory and into her salon in
placards which bear quota- Paris where she collected
tions from Gertrude Stein's works of the first of the maworks on art, painting of the jor artists of the twentieth
artists, and pictures of Miss century."
Stein.
"Honest spontaniety" and
Elizebeth Coffelt, of the "valuable subjectivity" were
Millberry Union of the Unisome of the t c r m s students
used to describe the exhibit.
versity's San Francisco campus, is responsible for this
Mara Sabinson, a junior,
campus's month long acquisi- commented, "The boards are
tion of the show.
nicely put together. I get terMrs. Coffelt explained the ribly Intrigued with the picexhibit was conceived at the tures of her (Miss Stein).
Millberry Union and created There is honest spontaniety."
for the Association of College
Paul Dc Barrow, a junior
Unions conference.
major, said, "I think
English
After the conference, the it is charming. She is trying
exhibit began a tour of the to express her affection for
California campuses which the artists. For what she is
will terminate later this trying to do it fits."
year. The exhibit will travel
The exhibit contains the
across country, visiting the
collection of Stein
largest
unions
of
as
colleges
student
memorabilia
and photographs
far away as New York Unioutside of the Yale collection.
versity.
The University has taken adMrs. Coffelt added " 'Lookopportuing at Pictures With Gertrude vantage of this rarethe
comnity to micro-film
Stein' is an exhibition deexhibit.
plete
signed to introduce everyone
Interested persons will find
who sees it to the person and
the writing of Gertrude Stein a copy in the Bancroft liand to her subjective chroni- brary.
The exhibit will leave the
cle of art history."
Friday.
continuity
of
major
University
"The
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£ fte A|r Force?

The Air Force encourages its men and women to
continue their educations. For instance, you may
qualify to study for a graduate "degree during offduty hours, with the Air Force paying a substantial
Part of the tuition.
of future do
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space Age, the Air Force is going to grow even
more important. And you can grow with it!
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VniteA States Air Force

m

; ; ., ,

j

Hq USAF,
Dept SCP-59
Box A, Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
Please send me more information oil
□ Air Force ROTC □ Air Force OTS.

What other kinds of Jobs does the Air Force offer?
Since it's one of the world's foremost technological
organizations, the Air Force has plenty of openings
for scientists ajkengineers. TJjg&are also many
challenging and varied administrative-managerial

Name__

positions.

Address-

What do I hare to do to become
an Ah- Force officer?
Air Force ROTC is the best way to get startedas an

City

I

Stote

—

n

'

———

Zip Code..

—
—— I

j

*

Edwird J. Mltch.ll, C.LO.

Paul O. Nyttrom

Carl E. Johanson & Associates
Exclusive representatives of Insurance plans especially
designed for members of their professional associations.

——

(S.A.M.A. LIFE
Student American Medical Association;
Am.rican Pharmaceutical Association, and
A.Ph.A LIFE
oth.r profasslonal groups.)

I

Tolophono: 755-3770
Minnesota Mutual Ufa Insurance Company

U.C.

Med Center to Host '66 Cal Club Convention
faculty

By WALSH CONMY
The annual convention of
the California Club will be
held at the U.C. Mcd Center
during the semester break.
This is a notable "first" since
the San Francisco Medical
Center has always been considered somewhat atypical
among the University of California campuses. The Mcd
Center Cal Club Chapter
campaigned successfully to
host the convention this year
stressing the fact that we
have a most interesting atypical campus and are definitely
part of the University of California.
The convention will be held
Thursday through Sunday and
approximately 150 students
are expected from the other
U. Cal. campuses. Another
"first" is anticipated with
representatives expected from
the very new campus of the
University of California at
at Santa Cruz. The program
as set up by convention chairman Jim McNamara, Soph
dental student, includes two
solid days of discussion on
topics of interest to the entire
student body. University President Clark Kerr will take an
active part in the convention
both as president of the California Club and the University. A number of the Regents
of the University will also be
present adding considerable
impact to the discussions.
Well, that's nice, but just
what is the Cal Club? Good
question. The Cal Club was
founded in 1934 by Robert
Gordon Sproul, President of
the University at that time.
The first annual convention of
the Cal Club was held in Berkeley in 1940 and a constitution was developed. A succinct
resume of the majority of the
Cal Club's activity has been
made by Dr. Garff Wilson, the
club's state coordinator.
"Originally the California Club
had a single purpose. It was

—

—

The War

School Established

in Vietnam

1872, made
Establishment of a Depart- origin dates from
organizational
changes
the
in
ment of Pharmacy within the
structure necessary. Some
San
Pharmacy,
of
School

on

faculty members will serve in
both departments; but budge-

Francisco, is announced by
Dean Troy Daniels. Dr. Gere tary and space matters will
Goyan, Professor of Pharmacy continue to be a function of
the Dean's office.
and Pharmaceutical ChemisDr. Goyan, a native Califortry is chairman of the new denian,
is an alumnus of the
the
second
to
be
partment;
formed within the School dur- University. He taught seven
years at the University of
ing the past eight years. A Dejoining the
partment of Pharmaceutical Michigan beforeUniversity
of
of
the
faculty
195
C.
Chemistry was formed in
Growth of the School, whose California.

Film

Two U.S. Army films

Thursday Evening
October 14-7:30 p.m.
Two National
Liberation Front films
Medical Sciences Aud.
Admission Free

Classified
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generally, student opinion
how can it best be expressed
and received.
The Cal Club at the Medical
Center currently has twentyfive regular members and five
alumni members, representing a cross section from all
the schools.
Medicine: Brent Eastman,
Steve Ginsberg, Sharon Jacobson, Paul Quintana, Lee
Smith, Steven Abbott.
Dentistry: Walsh Conmy,
Parker Fuhriman, Bob Lamb,
Pete Painter, Dave Schall,
Dick Hosely, Ken Johnson,
Jim McNamara.
Dental Hygiene: Margie
Dedman, Barbera Marill.
Pharmacy: Rich Avanzino,
Tom Dunphy, Richard Froh,
Kenn Horowitz, Tom Piepmeyer, Barbara Repua, Gary
Smith (Vice Chairman).
Nursing: Linda Ellison,
Helen Fowler, Fay Miura
(Chairman), Gail Sinkler, Pat
Smith (Secretary-Treasurer),
Susan Smith, Gay Blackford.
Every student on campus is
foV membership as
eligible
on
the
certainly do keep tuned In
"Cal Club member, don't actively solicit student opinion, but
are the various Student Body
bull sessions."
Presidents. The members are
appointed by the President of
University
ion. He recognizes fully that is a campus of the
to improve intercampus relathe University who acts on
of California.
the club prethe recommendations of the
tions on the student level. It no chapter of authoritatively
at
least
The club meets
speak
tends
to
The real qualaccomplish
that
to
was found
once a month and attempts to club members.
on any camthis aim, the group had to be for all students the members thoroughly investigate current interest in working toward a
pus. He knows
better Mcd Center for ail consmall, congenial, and cohethemselves, problem areas, both educacerned, an interest in the Unissive. It has been only during represent only
chosen they will tional and administrative, that versity as an entity and a Wilthe last five years that, offi- are carefully
by
the
quarterly
are posed
cially, the second aim has give him responsible opinions President of the University. lingness to participate in the
validity."
some
which
have
to
serve
carving a little
meetings
been added, namely,
one of The majority opinion is forClub
is
So,
the
Cal
generally well
board
when
the
oar
sounding
oat
of
as a
who time
but he also knows that if they warded to Dr. Wilson
schedules.
packed
President wishes to obtain stuopin- summarizes the inputs from
Well, that's the Cal Club.
dent opinion. This has devel- many sources of student
the various-chapters and
intercampus
promotes
ion,
The
members don't actively
oped because, as the campuses
unity, primarily through the keeps us posted as to what solicit student opinion but cermultiplied and as the respongenerthe
proposals
the action
in on the
sibilities of the President in- convention, and her£ atRegated. The anticipated shift to tainly do keep tunedwould
the
sponsors
Center,
Mcd
found
defhimcreased, he has
sessions
and
bull
its
system
with
istration Week Student Indoc- the quarter
anyone's
welcome
initely
self further and further remany administrative and curand Recepthoughts on any campus submoved from contact with the trination Program
riculum problems is a conof
the
objective
Another
privistudents. Therefore, he has tion.
tinuing topic as is student/ ject. The club is really
Cal Club is to assist in mainand
ashelp
California
to
have
the
leged
to
use
the
begun
taining cordial relations beGoyan
of
Frank
Dr.
sistance
means
of
contact
as
a
Club
tween the University and the
and Dr. Jerome Motto, the
and a source of student opincommunity. Maybe we've neTHE PUBLIC
faculty advisors, who put a
glected this job. Many San
AFFAIRS COMMITTEE j lot of life into the discussions,
Franciscans are not aware of
and incidentally, never miss
presents
the fact that the Mcd Center
a meeting.
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Navigators Wanted:
Applications are being accepted for ready-reserve positions

in the 8500th Navigator Training Squadron (Reserve) at
Hamilton Air Force Base,
California. There are a limited number of spaces for First
Lieutenants and Captains,
who were qualified navigators
at the time of their release
from active duty. For further
information, contact: BillWislosky, PL 6-8746.

Sabine Appointed
to Scholarship Post

Jean C. Sabine, M.D., Associate Clinical Professor of
Medicine, School of Medicine,
San Francisco and Research
Associate in the Cancer Research Institute, has been appointed Regional Chairman of
the Committee on Scholarships and Admissions of the
University of Rochester for
the San Francisco Bay Area.
Official participation by alumni in the recruitment of superior students for scholarships
is a newly organized program
at the University of Rochester.

BOOK FAIR
Hardbacks — Paperbacks
Books for Children
Distinctive Greeting Cards

2130 Irving Street
MO 1-3137

Recreation

Sports and
Friday Noon
Sport Films
Old Blues will have a chance
to feel just a little bit bluer
on Fridays at noon, as the
present series of Friday Sport
Films will be replays of Cal's
football games. This sadness
will take place on Fridays
from 12 noon to 1 p.m. in the
West Lounge Area of Millberry Union. The Friday showing will be of the preceding
Saturday's game. The tension
and excitement of this series
is expected to mount as Cal
comes closer and closer to
winning a game.

Little Bear
Film Fare
The

Saturday

morning

You Can Still
Sign Up For
Yosemite Trek

Reminder On
Swim Classes

Although the Fall series of
swim classes for both children
and adults has begun, signups will continue to be accepted at the swimming pool desk.
All fees will be pro-rated. The
importance of learning to
swim is obvious, and the discomfort of being late getting

into a class nowhere near
compares to the possible discomfort of suddenly finding
ones self in deep water not
knowing how to swim.
Children's classes (for ages
6-12) meet on Saturday between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Adult classes (for ages 13 and
up) meet in the evenings on
Mondays and Wednesdays be-

tween 7 and 8:30 p.m. Tiny
Tot classes (for ages 3-5) meet
on Mondays and Wednesdays
in the afternoon, and on Tuesdays and Thursdays, with
classes scheduled for both
morning (10 to 11 a.m.) and
afternoon (2 to 3:30 p.m.) pe-

"Films for Little Bears" program provides top film entertainment "especially selected
for children." A main feature
and a cartoon will be shown riods.
in the West Lounge Area of
A complete brochure on
Millberry Union at 11:15 a.m.
the
swimming instruction proafter
chileach Saturday (just
dre's swim and trampoline gram may be picked up at the
classes). Tickets cost 35 cents pool desk or at the Union Cenfor each performance. Check tral Desk.
by at the* Union Central Desk
for full particulars (brochures available). Main features for the month of October are as follows:
Men's Ladder Tournaments
Sat., Oct. 9 — The Prince
(divisions A, B, C) in squash
and the Pauper.
Sat., Oct. 16 — Stop, Look and in handball will start Monday, October 18, 1965. The
and Laugh.
entry deadline is Friday, OcSat., Oct. 23 — Big Red.
Sat., October 30 — Hallowtober 15, 1965; entry fee is 50
cents. Awards will be given.
een Special.

Squash, Handball
Tournaments Start

Women's Exercise Class

Begins on Wednesday

If He can do it, so can II

"The errors we made last Childress) won one game and
summer I shall try to forget tied two. Big Bob's (Mgr. Bob
all winter long."—Manager of Horwitz) won one game and
tied one, and the Sen. Meds
Lower Division Club.
Summer Softball League won one game.
Each team won at least one
play was in earnest, was fun,
game, and perhaps that's why
and was often a little frustrating. Above all it was good most everyone is just waitin'
exercise, as there was plenty till next year. Anyway, as one
of chasing of ground balls and left fielder was heard to remark, "So where do you think
fly balls and plenty of running around the bases. The all those champions would be
statistics are a little hazy, but if it wasn't for us Charlie
a few typical scores should Brown's?"
SOFTBALL STANDINGS
prove illustrative as follows:
7/22/65
11;
to
to
to
19
to
17 9, 22 4, 15
3, and 18 to 11. (Ed. note:
w L TPts.
Names of teams involved are
mercifully withheld.)
Most everyone is just wait-

in' till next year. The only
team not waitin' is the Soph.
Dents who under the management of Norm Jacobson beat
everyone in sight, compiled a
7 win - no loss record, and won
undisputed championship of
the 1965 Summer Softball
League.
The 65ers (Mgr. Yoshi Shi-

-
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i5ers

7

MpH

35
16

1 4 1
1 3 *2

8
8

1

R

Man's No. 2 2 4 0

>oph Med '68
Big Bob's
*r

0

2 2
3 0

'si Omega
2
)ld Man's No. 1 3
)ld

0

4 0 0 20

15
10

i. *1

* Double forfeit
** Soph Dents won the championship
awarded:
Win = 5
Tie = 3 (each team)

*** Points
Loss

=

0

(666-1800).

Newman Club of

'Swim and Stay Fit'
Says Rec Department

9

I

"Soph Dents

724 IRVING STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 22, CALIF.
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yards.
2) After each 440 yard swim
(11 laps or 22 lengths) each

swimmer records the distance
swum on a chart kept by the
staff at the athletic control
desk.

that history-making excursion
was when "Captain -of theParty" Bud Alexander made
his famous promise. "I shall
return," he said. Need we say
more?
This year's Yosemite Excursion is set for the weekend of
October 15, 16, and 17.
The trip is a charter bus
excursion available for students, faculty, employees and
their families. Cost is $13.50
for adults and $11.50 for children under twelve years of
age. The fee includes transportation by deluxe charter
bus and delicious outdoor
cooking at its best by chefs
Bud Alexander and Cecil Sala.
The group will camp in one
of the main camp grounds,
centrally located on the valley floor and in close proximity to dressing rooms and
rest rooms.
Participants are expected to
supply their own sleeping
bags, flashlights, toilet articles, fishing and hiking gear.
All other equipment will be
furnished by the Union. A
limited number of tents will
be available for those who
would rather sleep under
cover.
Sign-ups may be made at
the Union Central Desk. The
deadline for sign-ups is set for
Friday, October 8. For additional information those interested may contact the Recreation Department Office,
Room 243, Millberry Union

-

Summer Softball Results
Prove Somewhat Hazy

tanishi) and the Old Man's
Pinska, is a dance therapist A.C. No. 1 (Mgr. Bud Alexwho has taught modern dance ander) tied for second place
and posture development for with 4 win 4 loss records.
The Soph Meds-'6B (Mgr. Ken
a number of years. Miss Pinska is presently, and has been Fye) won two games and tied
for the last five years, on the one. Old Man's A.C. No. 2
staff of Elizabeth Holloway (Mgr. Guy Fletcher) won two
games. PSI Omega (Mgr. Don
Dramatic School in San Francisco. She places special em—
phasis on the easing of tired
dents as well."
muscles, relief of tension,
The class meets on Wednesdays from 5:30 p.m. to 6:45 general body toning, and correct posture development.
p.m. in the 7th floor auditoriRhythmic Exercise for
um, 610 Parnassus Residence
In keeping with the emphaHall. Sign-ups will be taken at Women is a modern approach sis being placed on national
the first class session on through dance exercises to physical fitness, the Union
Wednesday, October 13th. The the development of beauty Recreation Department is confee is $10 for the series of 10 through posture,
grace ducting a program entitled
through rhythm, and relaxalessons.
"Swim to Stay Fit." This is a
The instructor, Miss Klarna tion through exercise.
program sponsored by the
American Red Cross established for the purpose of encouraging swimming as a
means of keeping in good phyDELIVERY
■
SEABRIOHT 1-20*8
"»«
sical condition. The requirements are simple the benefits tremendous. Directions
are:
1) Each swimmer signs up
to
swim a total of 2 miles at
GLASS
H
PABCO
PAINT
TOYS
B
HARDWARE •
•
•
intervals
of not less than 440
■
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
■

"Rhythmic Exercise for
Women has proved to be a
good program," says Recreation Supei visor Bud Alexander. "This course fulfills physical fitness needs, not only
for women faculty members,
employees, alumni, and
spouses
but for women stu-

Last year in early October
ninety-two (92) students, faculty, and staff members from
the Medical Center enjoyed a
satisfying two days, and two
nights in Yosemite National
Park. It is a recorded fact
that many explored the foot
trails while others went off on
side trips to Glacier Point and
Sentinel Dome. All agreed the
trek was wildly successful
(the food was good, and all 92
made it back). At the end of

The Catholic
Student
Center

3 Upon completion of each
10 mile distance, a special
Red Cross Citation is issued.
4) After a distance of 50
miles is swum, a special 50
mile certification card is issued. The distance of 50 miles
is set up as a challenge. We
feel this is an excellent program to help our Union members keep in good physical
condition.

Location:
1499-sth Avenue
! (sth & Kirkham)
Phone:
LO 6-5610
j
Mass Schedule:
9:30 A.AA.
Sunday Mornings
12:15 and 5:15 P.M.
Holy Days
5:15 P.M.-First Fridays
Chaplains:
Rev. John M. Ring
Rev. John D. Shanahan

Sports and Recreation
Entry Deadline Nears

Fall Intramural Sports

Men's Basketball

Men's Fall Basketball

League. Sign up your

team

now!
The entry deadline is Friday, October 15, 1965; entry
fee is $2.50 per team. "A" Division will play on Tuesday
nights. "B" Division will play
on Thursday nights. League
championship will be determined by play off between the
top two teams in each division.
Entry forms and league rules
may be picked up at the Athletic Control Desk. (Swimming
Pool).

3-Man Basketball

-

Men's 3 man Basketball.
Sign up your team now!
The entry deadline is Fri-

day, October 15, 1965; entry
fee is $1.50 per team. Teams
will play on Mondays and
Wednesday from 5:30 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. Note: Limit one varsity player per team. Entry
forms and league rules may
be picked up at the Athletic
Control Desk (Swimming

Pool).

Women's Basketball

Women's Basketball. Sign
up your team now!
The entry deadline is Friday, October 15, 1965; entry
fee is $2.50 per team. Games

Unless Something

Happens

Here is a

little of the action from last year's season. More of the same is in store for part.c.pants

will be played on Monday
nights, 7 to 9 p.m.. Entry
forms and league rules may
be picked up at the Athletic
Control Desk. (Swimming
Pool).

Co-Rec Volleyball

If you like volleyball and
the opposite sex (and who
doesn't like one or the other),
get together a 3 men, 3 women volleyball team and sign
up for Co Rec - Volleyball
League play. The entry dead-

-

...

No AAU League Games

Feared for Med
Unless something happens
soon, the Medical Center Basketball team may have no
AAU league games this year.
In fact, there may not even
be an AAU tournament as we
have known it in the past.
Part of the reason is thatcertain members of the Basketball commission have allegedly abused the intention of the
amateur rules accepting invitations to play Warrior
"Prelim" games, and submitting to the $250 bond that goes
along with this privilege. Bud
Alexander, coach of the Medical Center team, refused to
risk our amateur status by
posting such bonds.
All this was made clear to
the SYNAPSE by MiUberry
Union Athletic Director Bud
Alexander, shortly before this
paper went to press.
One of the precipitating
factors was the AAU league
championship game of last
season—a game that few who
a
saw it could ever forget
game that saw nine fouls
against the Medical Center in
the first five minutes of play
and none against the opposition. A game that was for-

—

line is Friday, October 15,
1965; entry fee is $2.50 per
team. Play will start Wednesday, October 20, 1965, and all
games will be played on
Wednesday nights, 7 to 9 p.m.
If you're interested in getting a Co Rec. volleyball
team, please drop by the pool
desk and speak to Mr. Al

-

Kerr, Athletic Director. Also,
for any one interested, infor-

mal volleyball workouts may
be held in the gym any week

this year.

Ping Pong and Pool
Pool shooters and pingpongers are invited to test
their skill in ladder tournaments. Suitable awards are
at stake. The entry fee is 50
cents; the entry deadline is
Friday, October 15, 1965. Play
will start Monday, October
18, 1965. All hustlers must be

Swingline

Paz2LeMENTs

Union members.

Badminton Tourneys

,

Men's (singles) and Womwoods?
en's (singles) Badminton
',' ■l
\j (Answers below)
Tournaments will- be played l
on Wednesday nights, 7 to 9
p.m., beginning Wednesday,
October 20, 1965. The entry |2 | A storekeeper
deadline is Friday, October had 17 TOT Staplers, ,4o\/^\
f,
15, 1965; entry fee is 50 cents.
All but 3 were sold. I 4>
Appropriate awards will be
How many did
Aybt/Ts.
given.
he have left?
ning teams were the Medical
Center team and the Athletic
Club of San Francisco.
The story revolved around
one Carl Minetti who is,
among other things, Manager
of the San Francisco Athletics. Mr. Minetti, it seems, also headed the Basketball ComThis is the
mission, and as such was responsible for matching teams,

day at

noon time.

l%~A""\

'

TfcA
p

Center Team

feited at the half by an angry
referee with the score 33 to 31
in favor of the opposing team,
the San Francisco Athletics,
but with fouls 29 to 6 in "favor" of the Medical Center.
In a story with all the interrelations of the citric acid
cycle and the intrigue of a
James Bond novel, Mr. Alexander described a picture
very unlike the "Clean-cut, 6foot-ten young man with a
basketball" that ordinarily
comes to mind when one mentions the word "basketball."
The implications as serious,
both to the Medical Center
Sports enthusiasts and to the
sport of basketball itself.
For those who are new to
the Medical Center or who did
not follow the excitement last
year, a brief review is in order: There are six teams in
the AAU (Amateur Athletic
Union) in this area. Each
year there is an elimination
tournament to select the team
which will go to the finals in
Denver. The teams are divided into two groups of three
teams each. The winning
teams of each group play
each other. Last year the win-

selecting referees, etc. The
team competitions are supposed to be picked by chance,
but the way the teams were
arranged last year seemed to

leave more to the imagination
than to chance.
The Medical Center team,
after the "drawing" was to
play the Santa Rosa Warriors
and the Bay Area Catering
Club; teams who placed 4th
and sth respectively in the
AAU competitions. The San
Francisco Athletics, on the
other hand, played the San
Francisco Chinese (not the
tallest team in the world) and
the Oakland Hopkins — two
teams who were enjoying
their first year in the AAU
competition.

(This story will be concluded in the next issue of SYN-

APSE).
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(including 1000 staples)
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No bißßer thon a puck of Rum but packs
the punch of a Mr ileal! Refills available
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Tax Credits Urged to
Help Pay College Costs

Calendar of Events

-

OCTOBER 6 OCTOBER 27
October 6: C.A.L. Lecture: "Dante and Dreams"—noon,
Med. Sci. Aud.
7:30 p.m., Music
POETRY SEMINAR
Room, Millberry Union.
October 7: School of Pharmacy Picnic—Flood Park.
GUITAR CLASS—7:3O p.m., Madrone Room,
Millberry Union.
TV coverage of World Series (Union Lounge)
October 8: Cal Football film—noon, Millberry Union
West Lounge.
!
�C.A.L. Concert:Violin."
"Encores for the
October 9: Films for Little Bears.
�FIFTY YEARS OF AMERICAN MOVIES:
The Evolution of the Short Film "The Great
Train Robbery," "Gertie the Dinosaur,"
"The Musketeers of Pig Alley," "Rites of
Spring," "Gerald Mcßoing Boing," "That's
Me," "A Time Out of War," "The Critic."
7:30 p.m., Medical Sciences Auditorium.
October 13: Sophomore Medical Students Coffee Hour.
C.A.L. Lecture: "Fabry Tales and Real Life"
—noon, Mcd, Sci. Aud.
October 14: MERIDIAN WEST—Public Affairs Forum:
"Impressions of Sweden," by Dr. Howard

—

sential expenses of college lions of dollars of scholarship '■
money could be both liberated
students.
President, Citizens National
generated by the measure
and
emplan
of
the
Advocates
Committee for Higher
to
students of limited
help
phasize the difference between
Education, Inc.
means.
and
a
tax
deduca tax credit
has been some
Finally,
A plan designed to ease tion. Each dollar of credit opposition there
on
grounds that
the
tax
would reduce a person's
the financial burden of parIf a taxpayer benefits would be greater for
dollar.
by
one
ents of college students and owed $1,000 at the end of the students at higher-priced prito create new sources for the tax year and had qualified for vate colleges than at the lowestablishment of scholarships a $400 tax credit, he would er-cost state universities. The
is receiving increasing attenowe the Federal Government percentage of relief would be
tion and support from both only $600 in income tax. A higher at the publicly supported institutions, which are,
educators and legislators.
$400 tax credit would save exin any case, increasing their
individual
actly
$400
tax
for
the
of
concept
granting
The
$5,000
a
own tuitions and fees dramatcredits for some expenses of whether he earned
ically, and are frequently
of
year
$20,000.
has
bihad
higher education
A deduction, on the other charging out-of-state students
partisan backing in both
houses of Congress for more hand, would save a $20,000-a- nearly as much as private colthan a decade, but has never -year man more tax dollars leges.
Myers.
Increased understanding of
been enacted into law.
than a $5,000-a-year man.
15:
October
Cal Football Films, noon, West Lounge.
credThe Ribicoff -Dominick the merits of tuition tax
Now there are signs that a
C.A.L. Travel Film: "The Middle East,"
it
is
results
reflected in the
noon, Mcd Sci. Aud.
tuition tax credit measure measure — typical of the of the continuing CNCHE surmany tax credit bills put
FIFTY YEARS OF AMERICAN MOVIES:
may pass in the current sesforth by members of both vey. Of 3,248 respondents to
sion of the 89th Congress.
The Westerns "The Return of Draw Egan,"
:
houses in recent years
is the initial mailing, 2,895 in"An Arizona Wooing,"
William S. Hart; Tom
In 1964, a bill introduced by based on the first $1,500 paid dicate that they favor the
Fairbanks
Douglas
Mix;
'Wild
and
Woolly,"
Senators Abraham A. Ribicoff for tuition, fees, books, and principles of the measure.
7:30 p.m., Med. Sci. Aud.
(D., Conn.), and Peter H. supplies per student at an inTrustees of private institu17: Yosemite Camping Trip.
October
15-October
Dominick (R., Colo.), and cotions support tax credit 1,954
of higher learning.
stitution
16:
Films
for
Little Bears.
October
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